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ADVEBTISEMENTS
"FREIGHT RATES AND CHARGES"
Laws, rules and regulations governing the
Construction, operation and development
OF
Railroad freight rates and charges
in their application to
Interstate and foreign commerce
Covers all questions involving the legal status of different kinds of
rates-Establishment of rates-Changes in rates-Quotation of rates
-Assessment of rates-Payment for transportation-Factors and ele-
ments in rate-making-Justness and reasonableness of rates-Compar-
ison of rates-Advances and reductions in rates-Maintenance of rates
-Investigation and suspension of new rates-Jurisdiction of Interstate
Commerce Commission, and many other vital subjects set forth in
Table of Contents..
The purpose of the work is to state the present law governing every
proposition involving freight rates and charges in a manner that is
readily understandable in its application to everyday problems.
PLACE ORDER AT ONCE AS PRESENT EDITION IS LIMITED
Price $7.50 per copy, delivered,
Traffic Law Service Corporation,
S. E. Corner Jackson Blvd. & La Sale St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
"Limitation of Common Carrier's Liability"
Laws governing the filing and settlement of
CLAIMS AGAINST COMMON CARRIERS
for
LOSS, DAMAGE, INJURY AND DELAY
to
Property transported in Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Covers all questions involving CLAIMS BETWEEN SHIPPERS AND
CARRIERS, including common-law liability as modified by statute-
Extent of liability of initial, connecting and terminal carriers-Limited-
liability clauses governing transportation of live stock and perishable
traffic-Vessel owner's liability in foreign commerce-Rates dependent
upon declared or released valuation-Liability of carrier for full actual
loss, damage or injury regardless of limited-liability contract-Validity
of limited-liability provisions in contracts of shipment, classifications
and tariffs-Time for giving notice of and filing of claims with car-
riers, and institution of suits-Elements and measure of recovery-
When invoice price or market price controls-Interest-Refund of
freight charges-Exemption of carrier from liability for act of God,
public enemy, negligence of shipper, public authority, inherent vice or
nature of goods-Liability as warehouseman-Export and import traf-
fic-Forms of domestic and export bills of lading-"Shipper's weight,
load and count"-Court proceedings-Jurisdiction of Interstate Com-
merce Commission-"Carmack Amendment"'-"Cummins Amend-
ments"-"Harter Act," etc.
PLACE ORDER AT ONCE AS PRESENT EDITION IS LIMITED
Price $7.50 per copy, delivered
Traffic Law Service Corporation,
S. E. Corner Jackson Blvd. & La Salle St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Please mention Tim LAw QUARTEaLY when dealing with our Advertisers.
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